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A MESSAGE FROM

Our President & CEO, Tim McLeod
The wonderful thing about the New Year
is that it gives us the opportunity to reflect
on the ways we’ve contributed to our
community over the last twelve months. It
also helps us gain an appreciation for just
how fortunate we are to be a part of it.

WHAT'S INSIDE?
Make Your
Resolutions Stick
Getting Carded is
Rewarding!
We're on the lookout
for those headed in
our New Direction!
We can clear the way
for your next SUV or
car purchase!
Head off costly
repairs come spring

In the last quarter, Riverfront made
significant contributions to the Berks
community by participating in numerous
fundraising and holiday events. In October,
we launched our Awareness Makes Cents
Campaign for breast cancer awareness.
Riverfront provided 32 free mammography
screenings, donated over 250 inches of
hair to create wigs for cancer patients in
treatment and our staff collectively raised
$1,000 for Breast Cancer Support Services
of Berks County.
Riverfront was proud to be the title sponsor
of the 2017 Call to Action Challenge-Badge
27 Edition in partnership with Corps Fitness.
I had the honor of presenting awards to
the event’s top competitors along with
Chris Kaag of Corps Fitness. This inspiring
team-building event was created exclusively
for our community’s law enforcement and
first responders. In addition, Riverfront
put its own spin on Giving Tuesday by
surprising several dedicated individuals
who volunteer tirelessly throughout the
year with Visa gift cards.
Heading into the New Year, we are more
determined than ever to help put our
members in better financial positions.
Soon we’ll launch a new Visa Cash Rewards
credit card so you can enjoy the benefit

of receiving cash back when using your
Riverfront credit card. We’ll implement
Instant Issue to make it easier to recover
from having their your debit card lost or
stolen. We’ll also be providing additional
resources for members who need financial
counseling to help them get their finances
back on track and realize their financial goals.
You’ll be glad to know that these new
products are the result of the suggestions
you and many other members provided in
our email surveys, which were sent out a
few months ago. We are always grateful for
your feedback as it helps us deliver a better
member experience for everyone!
At Riverfront, we believe offering products
and services that will improve members’
lives is paramount. We’ll continue to work
on enhancements to ensure our members
always receive top-notch service — be it
online, in a branch, or on the phone. This is
the motivating force behind all that we do.
So, let’s continue to work together to make
2018 our best year yet!

Make your resolutions stick.
Consolidate today with a Visa Balance Transfer from Riverfront.
If you’re finding it difficult to pay off your credit cards after buying those holiday gifts, our Visa Balance Transfer
will help you breather easier and pay less interest.
Take advantage of Riverfront’s Visa Balance Transfer offer today and consolidate your debts by January 31st so
you can start fresh in the New Year.

*

For terms and more info, please visit www.riverfrontfcu.org/visatransfer

*APR = Annual Percentage Rate.

Getting
Carded is
Rewarding!
Soon you'll be
seeing more
green.
If you’re looking for

We're on the lookout for those
headed in our New Direction!
During our “We’ll Catch You if We Can” promotion, if you happen to
be spotted with a Riverfront bumper sticker, window cling or magnet
on your vehicle by someone from the Riverfront team, you could be
rewarded in a delightful way! If you’re proudly displaying any of these
items, one of our team members may leave a card on your windshield
that you can bring into a branch and redeem for a $25 Visa gift card.

a simple way to turn

Just stop by any branch to pick up your car magnet or sticker today!

regular purchases

Catch you soon!

into spending

Get that to-do list done now!

*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Rates listed are our best "As Low As" rates. Introductory and standard rates based on creditworthiness, may vary from the rate shown, and are subject to
standard credit criteria. *The Introductory 1.99% APR for qualified borrowers will apply only during the first six (6) months. Thereafter, the APR for any existing balance or future advances
will convert to the applicable variable APR. **The variable APR will range between Prime minus 0.25% (currently 4.50% APR) and Prime plus 7.00% (currently 11.50% APR). This APR
may vary monthly and is based on the U.S. Prime Rate published in The Wall Street Journal on the 3rd Tuesday of each month. The Prime rate as of 1/1/18 is 4.50%. The APR will never be
higher than 18%. APR= Annual Percentage Rate. All loans are subject to credit approval. Other restrictions may apply.

money, look no
further than the
Riverfront Visa
Cash Rewards
card.

Coming Soon!

Follow us on Facebook & Twitter

for promotions, giveaways & Riverfront news!

Community Focus
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At Riverfront, the spirit of giving continues! Staff came together and collected a tableful of
canned goods for New Journey Community Outreach, which provides a daily soup kitchen,
weekly food pantry & weekly clothing center for individuals & families in need in the Reading
community.

2

Keeping spirits bright, Riverfront staff donated $1000 in gift cards to assist seniors in need to
help pay for prescriptions and necessities over the holidays.

3

Kids of all ages enjoyed the festivities and having their photos taken with Santa at our Free
Photos with Santa event at the Wyomissing branch.

4

Riverfront staff collectively raised funds during October through monetary donations and tee
shirt sales with proceeds going to Breast Cancer Support Services of Berks County.
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For us, GivingTuesday was truly inspiring! Riverfront drove around town recognizing some
amazing volunteers who help others in Berks every day.

6

Riverfront staff collectively made a $1,500 donation to CU Aid to help credit union people
affected by Tropical Storm Harvey & Hurricane Irma.

7

Riverfront's Jeff & Michele visited Northeast Middle School & shared stories about their
respective career paths and chosen fields to share real world insight with young people in our
community.

8

The Riverfront team at the Reading Downtown Improvement District Holiday Parade!

9

Riverfront partnered with Lackawanna Mobile X-Ray to provide free mammograms for October
Breast Cancer Awareness month.
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